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Since establishment in 2008, the NZDFI has been researching and promoting the establishment of 
genetically-improved naturally-durable eucalypts in plantations and woodlots on drought prone and 
erodible land in east coast regions of New Zealand.  

 
In 2010, NZDFI received $355,000 grant from the Sustainable Farming Fund and a further $443,000 from 
NZDFI partners and supporters to fund the current three year programme that is ending 30th June 2013.  
 
NZDFI’s founding partners include Proseed NZ Ltd, Vineyard Timbers Ltd, Marlborough Research Centre 
and University of Canterbury. This group established the NZDFI in 2008 which is now supported by 
Marlborough Lines, 6 east coast Regional Councils, the Neil Barr Farm Forestry Association, the NZ Farm 
Forestry Association and 17 landowners/forest growers from Bay of Plenty to Canterbury.  

 
Last spring over 50,000 seedlings were planted to establish new durable eucalypt breeding populations of 
4 eucalypt species across 7 sites in Marlborough, Canterbury, Hawkes Bay and Wairarapa. 
 
A survival assessment was completed in autumn this year with 90-99% survival recorded at all sites 
except the E. globoidea planted on Poverty Knob on the Avery’s property at Grassmere in South 
Marlborough. Poverty Knob is the driest site that NZDFI have planted eucalypts, with the low rainfall in 
early spring resulting in the loss of some seedlings. A full family assessment at the end of next summer 
will reveal the most drought adapted provenances of E. globoidea. 
 
This year another 15,000 seedlings of 75 additional families of E. bosistoana will be planted.  

 
Planting of over 18,000 seedlings was also completed last spring of 13 regional demonstration trials that 
include from 3 up to 10 different species of durable eucalypts. Sites for these demonstration trials are 
hosted by landowners located in NZ’s east coast regions of Bay of Plenty to North Canterbury.  

 
This past year, the University of Canterbury have been supporting three School of Forestry students with 
scholarships to undertake environmental/economic modelling research work linked to the NZDFI 
programme.  
 
The University of Canterbury sponsored the professional workshop and field trip titled ‘Developing a 
Eucalypt Resource: Learning from Australia and elsewhere’ that was successfully held 3rd & 4th November 
2011 at the Marlborough Research Centre in Blenheim. This was attended by 60 people including the 13 
speakers who were all Australian based scientists and professionals. 
 
TV programme ‘Rural Delivery’ filmed a story about the NZDFI programme at Cuddon’s in Marlborough on 
14th December 2012. (This went to air on 18th March and can be viewed on the web site for TV1 ‘on 
demand’ http://tvnz.co.nz/rural-delivery/s8-ep2-video-4781282).  
 



The annual Project Management Committee meeting was held in the Marlborough Research Centre 
lecture theatre on 7th June 2012. This meeting was followed by a field trip to view trials planted last year 
at David Dillon’s property in the Waihopai valley. The day before the field day there was a rare snowfall to 
low lying areas of Marlborough including the Dillon property. This resulted in a very interesting afternoon 
for those on the field trip! 
 
On 5th April 2012, the University of Canterbury (UoC) with the support of the founding partners submitted a 
proposal to Ministry of Building Innovation and Employment for $3.8 m funding over six years for the NZ 
Dryland Forests Initiative tree breeding and extension programme. In conjunction with this funding, NZDFI 
is seeking $1.02 m financial support from NZDFI founding partners as well as our industry and regional 
government supporters and $200k in kind from our host landowners. UoC will be notified at the end of 
August if this proposal is successful. 
 
In conjunction with the proposed UoC R&D programme, NZDFI also plans to make an application to MPI’s 
Sustainable Farming Fund later this year so as to continue our regional extension programme. This will 
include more regional workshops/field days and a professional development course in dryland durable 
eucalypt forestry for regional land managers and forest consultants. NZDFI are also in consultation with 
MPI’s Maori Primary Sector Partnerships for assistance to engage local iwi in the opportunity to plant 
durable eucalypts on their lands. 
 
NZDFI’s proposal is based on a vision for a new hardwood forest industry in NZ, producing high value 
sawn timber worth $3 billion pa by 2050, grown on 3% of the 3M ha of east coast drylands from East 
Cape to Canterbury. This programme’s identification, breeding and deployment of eucalypts with elite 
timber properties, including durable early heartwood, will provide: 

 Dryland farmers and foresters with genetically improved varieties to establish plantations which 
protect erodible drylands while generating income; 

 East coast regions with new regional investment in planting and management of new forests and 
future processing of high value wood products for international markets; 

 NZ’s wine and kiwifruit industries with preservative-free posts to progressively replace CCA-treated 
posts; 

 
The notable feature of this programme is that low-value, marginal dryland will be used to supply high 
value timber to markets including the additional 1500 million middle-class in Asia who by 2050 will have a 
standard of living similar to Europe’s today. 
 
NZDFI’s research focuses on rapidly breeding elite eucalypts through dramatically increasing early 
heartwood and natural durability while selecting desirable colour and superior wood properties. We will 
develop tools and techniques to shorten genetic improvement cycles from the usual 8-10 years to 2-5 
years. We will rapidly deliver improved germplasm to forest growers along with knowledge on where and 
how to grow each new species. We plan a regional extension strategy, supported by all east coast 
Regional Councils from Bay of Plenty to Canterbury, to engage with the regional rural network provided by 
MAF and the NZ Farm Forestry Association to encourage new rural investment in planting hardwood 
forests. By 2022, NZDFI will have established its first generation of seed orchards for elite eucalypts so 
that seed can be supplied for growers to plant 3000 ha/yr of genetically superior eucalypts. 
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